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- 'Ato6ng- - "he-- toota! 'apothegms' 'floaUng
through the-- ewspapeferoiaa of a numerous-clas- s

is this definition of Vvoddlv happi-
ness 'J ' '

,

"A glittering faWdiammA'bldpoft the
tep Of a smooth greased, pele, whichalj try
to clukib arid Meire.'' .

The" figure "is
.
ralh'r1 Striding' than 'elegant

But the idea is HimplV false and execrable, rJf
the writer meant 8lnfu'3 when he said '!world-ly- "

he would have hit nearer the truth! " But
Lhe meant as all mawkish sentimentalists mean
wnen; tney use.sucn language, to disparage the
enjoymente 6f riiis life aad.'brip them iiito

fronteThpt We expect thisortpf talavfrorri
the ptflpit and tolerate' it there: btcause the
Spftl'HIewingjBllen uito it eonttauea jtbi

the idea that men Will
binq better of the blessings God has in store
or them in another life if they learn to des-

pise those Jbestowed upon them in this. But
how a sane man can deliberately, and with
any adequate idea of the purpose ' of human
life, reach the conviction that its happiness is
not real and satisfying, is one of the myste-
ries. The wisest men, it is not to be denied,
have thus depreciated the value of earthly
enjoyments, and used language which would
imply the basest ingratitude to the author of
these --enjoyments, if we did not know it is
somehow prompted by a vague notion that
God, has placed us in this beautiful world in
order that we may be disappointed and tanta
lized till we come heartily to despise it and
so look, upward to a higher life out of sheer
disgust with this, it may be true that some
grow into a genuine spiritual life by this proce-

ss.,--But we cannot believe it the natural
way or the best way. r Goethe, the German
Shakspeare, said : ' ' '

I have often been praised as an especial
favorite of fortune; and I will not myself
complain, - But at the bottom there has been
nothing but trouble and labor ;.and I can well
say that in riiy whole .five and seventy years,
I had1 r.ot four weeks of real pleasure. It Was
the eternal rolling of a stone that had always
to be lifted up again for a new start" -

, And suppose it to be so. There is a satis--
loction in roiling tne stone up again lor a new
stait, quite aa great, 'sometimes, as in Watching
its descent by the force of- gravity. That any
single pleasure is not perpetual is no valid
objection to it.: We should accept it gratefully
for what it is, and if the giver of it is not well
pleased with our thorough and hearty enjoy-
ment of each gift ho bestows, than he is not
the loving Father our religion reprisents him
to be. - The rose soon loses its beauty and
fragrance, it is true, but is that a reason for not
accepting the delicate sensual delight it offers
while they do last. Besides the recollection
of them is pleasant ; and in all, the minutest
things, with, which this world is adorned and
enriched, there are valuable spiritual lessons
for whoever will attentively look for them,
If the- - sources--. of "worldly happiness" were
not transitory, tnere could be none of that
Succession- and infinite variety that make our
daily life ever new and fresh. ;: !' .; ,; .:

.'.Lite is real ;'. its enjoyments are as real as
its duties, and more real than niost of its

It is a morbid melaiWholy black bile;
and too much of it that wakes it seem Oth-

erwise to any of us.. But with most of those
who talk and Write otherwise, the depreciation
of "worldly happiness" is mere cant and af.
feotation;. They do enjoy a. pleasantprosiject
a good dinner, the inspiring countenance of a
friend, tho' sweet kiss of wife, sweet-hea- rt arid
child or any: other of the: immeasurable
go.od things thamake the daily lives of all
of us so blessed.. . And. they profess dissatis-
faction with Gdd'ir earthly 'gifts only ' because
they have a vagUe notion that it is somehow
wrong to cultiyate.or gratify anyr human fac
ulty that is not wholly spiritual, and that it is
a sign or great heavenly mindedness to con-

sider all the pleasures of this world insipid
and valueless. It is true that the permanent
enjoyments of another life are of vastly high-
er value yet who can say that there, as herej
there shall not be succession and variety ?

The perpetual psalm-singin- g some anticipate
caq hardly be more than a pleasant figure of
speech: And there, as well as here, unless hu-

man nature is so radically transformed that
we shall loose our identity and become some-
body else, perpetual growth and ever increas
ing happiness must be attained by using and
enjoying each facility,,,, We cannot avoid the
conclusion that it is a great mistake to despise
"worldly happiness," and that whoever neg
lects to improve such; 'means of enjoyment
sensual,; mental, moral or spiritual as come
in his way or, are to be. had. for the, seeking,
wrongs his 'own' nature, perverts even his
highest) faculties into morbid arid deformed
growth, and in-- that process acts ingratitude
towards, liod wmie uttering thanksgiving with
the hps.: Springfield Bept&ltdxn.

Saspnalbleaurniiikr.
The. London correspondent of the Manches-

ter Express says :

,'"JL gentlomanwho to- Lon-
don by a fast train, in which I happened to be,
had just Received a. telegram notifying him
that he must come to towri directly,-hi- house
having been broken into, during ! his 'absence.;
It s almost inconceiyeable that people, should
leave, furnished houses with no One in them
to 'take care of tliem ; but as some o your
readers my be guilty of the indiscretion of my
feljow traveller, may be rendering them a
service. Dy.teumg iiieui ui tui oixuiTonce
w&ich happened intone of the suburbs of the
metropolis two or three years ago. ; A gentle-
man. who,jhad not lon lived in. his ,hquse):
went to the sea-si- for a Week or two.' leav.
ing everything safe, and his furniture locked
up in the various rooms., . When he returned,
it was late at. night, and he could not find his
house. It had' absolutely been sold, pulled
down, and .carted away in his absence T a The:
assistance of the police was obtained, when it
was found that a person Of fashionable exteri
or- - had called- upon a furniture dealer; arid,
upon, some pretext that he wished to emigrate;
asked him to value the furniture in the house.
An' estimate was given, a bargain' was atrucki
arid everything is the hduse was taken away.
The thief then' went toWbricklayeis and

a story thai; he wished to: build a lar-t- er

house on the site, eold the bricks and tea--
Herials fqr what they would, fetch IvtvThe.aft- -

toishment ojt the owner, iresp,, irom sear oat n--
ing, whct left house and furniture, and on
nwireuuru couia am neuior( wa : vauwon."
Mr;Bobsop i might giye jm feeble.idea. .of
hi despair but I qan;oniy-eommen-

d the .tab.
Ueag '&,fwnmm4miV)A .ask yoW to

aowpr. m-- poiWBwaaonle; war4ing,f,?iUiijJt
- i 1I9IH J.t

'I ftrAmong the Sunday school ohUfct itf
t a certain onnrca waaaa poaa nawe wuon tie
couldn't tell the number ot the house in which
nd 'liveA'anrl'-w- 'bhafged, wW lieiiMnefc

. . . . .t t i - i. ant.- - l. , j.

VTs Pobtaob Sieif iimsi is published every
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-- ir. .fxib FtOWEH ! tlBEBTt
',:- - 1tl-- l fT.UUVM WKIOIfc IOLBI. ,

i'" Waal f er la IMt that rreeta the morn,
.' ,T Ita haee fre-a- heaven w freeblj bora t.

. Wit, bornin? .lar and Stating bant
'." It kindle, all the na-e- l land ;' i n' ClMI aa what tu tiMaui bat .''.;. .,.,,, v.aa ibUtbefljwer of HbertjT ...

nuih. baooMOf the free. '

wn o ;! , (; xa atajn Mower of Liberty j J ' ;

i -!- - ; .. -,- J-, 1
! aerate Nature 'a far abode .a Mo to tender e,d sar f.iiert aaad t '

-- VW d. roekad IU welllntbad, :"

1 o Pnlt- - wereatreaked wltbMoeeV
, ,Tlltlttb'etYranta ehonkaneee ., ,.

i'Tfce fall blown flower of Liberty i

t'vivt'l W nUth nner of the free. - "

. jBaliloTllaatnaiMtocnyaaiilto
t.-- 'J ?" nld Bood of ""raided llcht,--. ...... .

The fed Uial r the South, row,' With pntlnl wblle frour Attheta eeeway-- '

V ''Vv'THi kail tha banner of tha. free,
i Lj.--. itarry flower af llbarlyl

Tba bl4 ef baroe fenee f I reond .' . '
i.,irT Wbere'er U avrlnea la boly (rroCnd
.1 1. PrnaiMa'ara.nd daoM luflorlei apraadl
, r : II warni where loaelf tenlrlea tread.' It make the laail aa ocean free.

I --And plaataaa empire en thaeeal
Tha hail the baanar of the free,'
The (tarrj tower of Ubnrtr !

iF Tht eaored taavea, fa.tr Freedoms flower,
Bhall ever fl'iat on dome and tower,
To all lhlr heavenly eolnn true,

j j In blackeoln froitor erlmton dew
And Ond love aa Ha are lovetHee,

. TTTnrlce holy flow r of iM t T
li. 'it .: Thvn hall the banner of the free,

ivri ; , Theaurry flower ol Llbctyl

Creation ( the Warjld.
,The globe, '.in the first state in Which the

imagination can venture to consider it, ap-

pears to have been a fluid mass, with an im-

mense atmosphere revolving in space around
the sun. '

'' By its cooling,' a portion of its atmosphere
was probably condensad into water, which
occupied a part of its Surface. In this state
DO form, of 1 fe, suoh as now belongs to our
system, 'could have inhabited it ,'

' The crystaline rocks or, as they are called
by geologists the primary rocks which con-

tain no vestig js of a formsr Order of things,
Were the result of tin first consolidation on
its surface. Upon its further cooling, the
water, which, more or less, had covered it,

'Contracted; decomposition took place; shell
tfish and coral insects were created and began
their labors. Islands appeared in the midst of
'the ocean, raised from the deep by the pro-

ductive energies of millions of zoophytes, '

' These islands "became covered with vegeta-
bles fitted to bear a high temperature, such as
palms and various species of plants, similar
to those which now exist in the hottest parts
of the world.
' The submarine rocks of these new forma-
tions of land became covered with aquatic
vegetables, on which species of shell-fis- h

found their nourishment As the tempera-
ture of the globe became lower, species of the
oviparous reptiles appear to havebeen created
to' inhabit it; and the turtle,- crocodile and
various gigantic 'animals, of the saurain (l'ss-zar-

kind Seem to have haunted the bays and
waters of the primitive land. '
Jl But, in; this1 state of things, there appears
to have been no Order of events similar to the
present' ; Immense volcanic explosions seem
to have taken place, accompanied by eleva-
tions and depressions of the surface of the
glove, 'producing mountains, and causing new
and extensive decompositions from the prirai-tiv- e

Otfean.
; '''" '

"'''"I. ':
"' The remains of living beings, plants, fishes,

birds, and oviparous reptiles are found in the
strata of rocks which are the monuments and
evidences of these changes. When these
revolutions became less frequent, and the
globe became still more evolved, and inequali-
ties of temperature were established by means
of the mountain chains, more-perfec- t animals
became its inhabitants, such as the mammoth,
megulomisc, megatherium, and gigantic hy-

ena, many of which have become extinct
; Five successive races of plants and four
successive Iraces' of animals appear to' have
been created and Bwept away by the physical
revolutions of the globe. before the system of
things became, so permanent as to fit the world
for man.- - In none of these formations, wheth-
er called secondary, tertiary, or deluvial, havo
the fossil remains of man, or any of his works
been discovered, '

At last man was created,1 and since that pe-

riod there, has been little alteration in the
physical circumstances of the globe. "

Jxi all these various formations, the corpo-llte- s

(or the dung of the saurain reptiles in a
fpssil state, exhibit scales of fishes and other
traces, of the'prcy which they had devoured)
frpm records of warfare waged by successive
generations of ; inhabitants of our planet on
one another ; and the. general law of V iiiro,
Ttfhieb, tids all to "eati .and be' eatent thoir
turni is shown to have been up
on our globe the' carnivora, in each period of
we wurtu a niBKjry,, luiuiuug wis uesuuea

to check excess in the progress of life,
and maintain the balance of. crevaon. ,

'
j

-
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,,,.;,. JLigbming Caligrpib.y.; ,l7;;.

' One of the most remarkable achievements
of electrioity is thus referred to by a writer in
ihAtWeAf-'-'---"- .

?':: 'c:wii;i'r--s-

'''Another great element of our present civ
llitatiott is beginning to make signs of its exis-

tence In th South KeiiBington Museum.
W allude' to thi electric telegraph. Bake-wel- fa

copying: machine is one of the most
interesting. of this class,, as it brings before the
pubho eye the means that can be employed to
write1 with a pen. thousands of miles in length.
If the Atlantic cable were in working order,
for instance, & man through its instrumentality
could sit down ' to .write a. letter in London
arid feel certain that a fao simile of his band-writin- g.

was at the earner time coining but of
the telegraph office at New York, The man
nerin "which this astounding machine works is
as follows:- ;:t."i.W' im- tf.su .vtmiKo .!; 'i

3 The message is originally written on a con-

ducting material, such as tn foil; with resin
e ink. Orer the face

of this 4etter which! is jplaCed oa cylmder,'
a point of metal1 revolves, this point is con.
Hected with the conducting wire;afc2Jew York
say! a '

piece' of 'chemically prepared paper is
placed on like cylinder to receive the mes-
sage; both cylinders are1 made to move round
by Clock workv-- ! At this point d the end iof
the wire passes ovier the non conducting resin

which moves synorrymously-wirA-- it at New
Yorit'does not change tbe Color of the,' paper,
but aft the fltherurface ojf th writing tablet
being conductor, tbtf currents pass and deejv
eh iMkl6r 'byohemicaraction oa the far disi
Untteebtding tablet (The receiver thus ;01h

tins aperfeot fac simile pf his correspondent's,
hapdwn'g'done in white, on a blue ground,
SpecTrifens of 'fhfs 'electric8l hand writing m
pbosd beside the-- telegraph machine in the,
Museum of Kensington, and afford an admira-

ble example of tjbe.pligPny of the pghtning'
r -v..

for in advance. '.. .

PLAIN aS FANCY JOS WOSS.
Having Just received a lare sssortfioent of

the most modern ttylee of Job Type,' the ftf
fice is now prepared to furnish Programme,
Handbills, Posters, Cards, &&, at abort notice
an on reasonable terms. s .

IlOff te Steal a Feather Be.
Stopping for a glass of cider at a vfflara

piiblic in East Devon, '1 heard a story in con
nection with the above recondite subject,
which amused me much, and may "interest
some of the readers of Once A . Weda y

A rustic, who had spent all iiia mofiey la
getting tipsey at the rival establishment, came
up to the landlord ef the Crooked BUlet, and ,
asked him to yVe him Some liquor ebout
the height of all possible insult to. a publican,
and so he of the Crooked Billet seemed to
think but the tipsey .one was not to be out
off iifa hurry J 'he continued bis frnportUnU
ties, and for a pint of cider, he said, he would ,
unpa- r- most valuable secret. 1 he isndlom
seemed rather to prielc rp h$ cars at this, and
at ieflgtb-consenl- to bestow a hai-- i ,it ; en
conditio ,fMni!rir! fpjliir tol4 S ir
age i and tlie huuur wae Wtued over mi"--

drainedby the applicant ; '' . ? . .t--- ,

"JN ow," said he, with a confidential air, and
in a stentorian whisper, " Next time you da
steal a veather-be- d, Masr, mind you gob down
stairs wi' un backwards." ; .

Great was the host's indignation at thia
second affront, but greater was my curiosity to
know the meaning of the phrase employed,
and inquiring of the farmer in the inn, lob
tained the following explanation t .

I here was, it seemed, at a village some dis
tance off, a surgeon who prided himself upon
his acutcness, and Continually boasted that he
had never been dor.e. . , . ,

Now it happened one day that a scamp,
who lived by his wits, was lurking about the
house on the look-o- ut for plunder, and having
noticed tho surgeon's wife set for market, saw
presently the surgeon himself go out as he
supposed to visit his patients; . Him. likewise.
he watched off the premises, and then, finding
the coast clear, stole in through the frorit door
and walked up stairs to lay hands on what
ever seemed most eligible : the booty select- -
ed was the best feather-be- d ; this he took on
his back, and began descending the stairs, with
the precaution' of coming down backward! ;
he had got about half-wa- y down when in
came the surgeon again. .

" Hallo ! my man, where are you going
with that bed ?" v." Grmn up stairs wi' un, aur. There's a
gerilmn down to th' Pose and Crown, sur, as
says 'is old friend o' yours, just come from
Inger ; and comun to stop wi' you,' sur and
comun up himself presently wi's luggageand
he've sent I up, sur, wi' there yer bed?'

"I shall not admit it I shall not admit it
don't know any such person) and I'm not

going to be imposed upon likely thing, in
deeddo you suppose any stranger can come
and quarter himself on me with a tale like
that? No, no, vou co back,- and take the
bed along, too, and give my compliments to
the gentleman and say he's made some mis-
take, and I don't know him.!,: ; - -

" Vellt sur, 'tis warm day, sur ; and make
so boldt sur, I hope you'll allow me somat to
drink.'.i ..'." j--

" Very, well, I don't mind giving you a
glass to be rid of the business therenow
you go back, and say as I've told you.'

Off walked the rascal with his burden. .
By and by( returned Mrsi Surgeon, and

Went Up stairs to take off her bonnet ; down
she came again.

" Now. my dear, always making some alter
ation without consulting mc, and what have
you done with that new feather-be- d ?".

"O, Lord!" said the wretched man. "I
see it all." .

: ' ' ' - '. .::
" Pray what do you see, my dear ?"
But enough. , Of Course the surgeon's repu-tatio- ri

for sharpness was gone, and that was
the appfoved way to steal a feather-be- d in the
neighborhood. Once A Week ;.

A HiiM to Soldiera How tat have
:i Warm Tcnta ;; .: i

.A soldier of tho Sacond Rhode.Islatld regi
ment, now in service in Virginia, writes to a
Providence paper the following account of a
Yankee contrivance for adding to the comfort
of a tout: ...

"A holo is dug in the centre of tho tent
about two feet in depth and diameter. This
is walled with stones laid in soft clay arid cov
ered at the top with the exception of a small
aperture . for the introduction of fuel For
this aperture there must be a close-fittin- g door
or cover, which can be opened and closed at
pleasure. Across one side of the tent a trench
is laid and covered with 'wood and earth,
through which the cold air is conveyed freely
to the- bottom part of this subterranean fire,
place. From the top of the same and across
the opposite side of the tent another trench
is laid and. carefully covered :with stone and
earth, through which the smoke and surplus.
heat is carried off. This is the whole machine.

Tho merits of it are obvious. It is uni-
versally practicable.1 It can bo introduced easU'

into, any tent or dwelling.-- ; The .economy,
of it ;. it costs only a few hours' work for,
three'or four men. The convenience of it
bciiig entirely under ground it takes up none

the precious room of our small tents. Tho--

utility of it; it dries and warms the earth
Within and even beyond tho entire circuit of
the tent and thus prevents damp, cold
and unhealthy exhalations from the earth,!
which, arc probably the chief cause of the ill
health among soldiers.' Tho tents are thus
also furnished with' a moist and genial atmos-
phere, the heat of which can be easily in--!

creased so as to meet T the! exigencies of the
coldest part of the season,,, f, . i.

"To realize the importance of .

must remember that the walls of , our houses
are-'onl- thin canvas that they1 are '. so'
readily penetrated by cold,' or heat or most-- ''
ure, that the atmosphere within follows rapid- -.

ly the changes in the condition of the atmoe-- .;

nhere without ' Indeed., so far as this is con
cerned, there is very little difference between'
living under the tents, and in the open air. t
Without some suoh contrivance what there--
fore, could persons do, who, .until within a
short time, havo hecn accustomed to live in
close and warm - houses. ' I had rather, ' it" is
true, take my chance: for a long and- - healthy
life in the open air. both by day and by night
rather than in a close room, and upon the bare f

eanr rather than upon, jWoolen carpets; bus ,
then wisdoni, must bo eiwrcisod, and time ,
must bo taken fpr a gradual change. r The ef--
fects of thjs expedient upon this regiment are ?

easily traced. , The cases .of illness from se-- ,
yere colds, and intermittent or bilious fever, ,

which have recently sprang up among ns, aw, r
eye,''all in. the tents not thus protected. .

ftrA person said to a physician- -" WelL
doctor r. B. is dead, .notwithstanding yon ,

cure him." , Tbe doctor repliod: xg0' lr D?L 0T lk
nroreSBOf tu uttV , anew turn. , ,(

M--Tv ones nas eiscoyerea we respecuvt r
turea of a distinction aud adiffeienoe. , L'i
says that Vibttle diifferwaean frequently ma!ce ,:
many enemies, wane --

7 iitue oisuncuov st
tracts a host of friondi ta tte oaa on whoa 11 ;

conferred"

'u,1 I"1

no. r:

I :." fs- sr Jam'WiiA.b aomBit'.'1 ' f "'t ;

e. ,:;Oar Marlva l.anSnr HitlTe Laiio- - '

' l Lawl deaftoeTra b an 1 iTbOT'ereattierree ar. Ihr prnudlT ataai.
- .w"-o- theeaart i , ,

i.ii .Tlaaotbroatfplalna.araliletaoelaar, .

... &.?"".B,.M!I. In.-- , uy.vu'.
. .. ' O

'
Und nelarel waoaa Wafhluton :;' )

Tolled ai'bty for Hi paee,.. :;WhoeaairlBlaibM tfl life wan ' . i';'
That fyranuy mlcbt eraae I

,': i:I.t'Jb Freeitero'a the ai0(kt teraar
ttf that we erer aland j . .

' - ; 'Tl Ulrij lhat m. ke. o dear " a;i i!r-:.- '

, ;Onr.owa. bleat tjatWa Land I . ,
... ' . ...'i i. ii.,

- Uaar Kalle laud lr--tka world! opprtiwdL
Tarn lonxinglv tkM : .

; Hotlorthj wa'th.th talhtewi retted. p-- - l''
iHM 7-i- al-MW"w- ' ': v--

;r "inn rer r wxre, ewwrtein t$bi
Tbr tftna tha: vmltnfr.Lantt i

Tla Lljertj ibt makea to 'ear, r .'- Oarown blettJSattTe LaBd ' - '

Dear native tand dear Father Land I'
Mai peace within, hee dwell U

May bountwnt life, from God'a good hand,
o'er all lb; valle-v- awelli ,,.

MT Klthl and Truth bare niDclit to tatx
- While heaven aud narth ahall stand I
'Tla Libert? that maket to drar .

', Our own blunt HutWe Land I

Old Stories.
We most of us. tell old stories in our fami-

lies. The wifo and children laugh for the
hundredth time at the joke. The old servants
(though old servants are fewer everyday) nod
and smile a recognition at the well-know- n

anecdote. "Don't tell that story of Grouse in
the gun-rooni- ," says Diggory to. Mr. Hardcas-tj- e

in the play, "or I must laugh." .; As .we
twaddle, and grow old and forgetful, we may
tell ari old story ; or, out of mere benevo-
lence, and a wish, to amuse a friend when con-

versation is flagging, .disinter a,Joe Miller now
and then ; but the practice .is not quite honest
and entails a certain necessity of .hypocrity on
story hearers and tellers. it is a sad thing to
think that a man with what you call a fund
of anecdote is a humbug, more or' less amia-
ble and' pleasant. What-righ- have I to tell
my "Grouse and the gun-roo- over and
over in the presence of my wife, mother,
mother-in-la- sons, daughters, old footman
or parlor-mai- d, confidential clork, curate, or
what not r,; J. smirk and go through the his
tory, giving my admirable imitations of the
characters introduced : I mimic Jones' grin,
Hobbs' squint - Brown's stammer, Grady's
brogue, Sandy's Scotch accent to tlie best of
my power : and the family part of my audi-
ence laughs Perhaps tho I
stranger; for whose amusomeut the perform
ance is given, is amused by it, and laughs too.
But this practice continued is not moral.
This on your part, my dear
Paterfamilias, is weak, Vain not to say cul-
pable. I can imagine many a worthy man
who begins Unguardedly to read this page, and
comes to the present sentence, lying back in ,

his chair, thinking of that story which he has
told innocently for fifty years, and rather
pitcously owning to himself, " Well, well, it
is wrong ; I have no right to call On my poor
wile to laugh, my. daughters to anect to be
amused by that old, old jest of mine. And
they would have gone on laughing, and they
would have pretended to be amused, to their
dying day, if this man had not

'
flung Ju'a dam-

per over our hilarity." I
lay down the pen and think, "Are there atly
old stories which I still tell myself in the bo-

som of my .family ? ..Have-- I any. 'Grouse in
my gun-room- ." If there are such, it is be-

cause my memory fails; not because I want
applause; and wantonly repeat myself. You
see, men with the fund of anecdote
will not repeat the same story to the same in
dividual they :do think thaf on a new

r ty, the repetition of a joke ever so old may
honorably tried! I meet men walking the

London street, bearing the best reputation,
men of nnccdotical ' powers ! I know such,
who very likely will read this and say, "Hang
the fellow, he means me!" And so I do,
No no man ought to tell ari ariecdote more
than thrice, let us say, unless he is sure he is
speaking only to give pleasure, to his hearers

unless he feels that it is not a mere desire
for praise which makes him open his jaws.
lhackeray. ,H .

' ; ... : i ;

IJnder the Bells.
" Who has not scefi the church under tho
bell? Those lofty aisles, those twilight chap-
els; that cumbersome pulpit with its huge car-

vings, that wide gray pavement flecked with
various light from the jewelled windows, those
famous pictures between the voluminous col-

umns over the alters which twinkle with their
Ornaments, their votive, little silver hearts,,
legs, limbs, their little guttering tapers, cups
ot shain roses, and what notf ' I saw two reg
intents of little scholars creeping in and form-
ing squaro, each in its appointed place, under
the vast roof; arid teachers presently 'coming ly
to them. A stream of light from .the jewelled
windows beams slanting down upon each lit-

tle squad of chidrefi, and the tall background
ofof the church' retires-'int- a grayer gloom.

Pattering little feot of loggards arriving echo
through the great nave. They ; trot in and
join their regiments, gathered under the slan
ting sunbeams,- What are they leammg? 1 Is
it truth? . Those, two gray.,lodles With their
books in their hands .in. the midst of these lit-
tle people have no doubt of the truth of every
word they have printed under their eyes.
Look, through; the windows jewelled all over
with saints, the

.

light comes
..

streaming down
r. ,i l j i-- i ?

iruiu tne but, una neuven s own liiumuiauons
paint : the book?. A sweet : touching picture
indeed it is, that of the little .children asserar;
bled in this immense temple, which has en
dured for ages, and grave teachers bending
over thm. - YeSj-tk- e pictureie-ver- y pretty of
the Qiultlren.and their teachers, and their book

but the text? Is it thq truth, the only
truth, ;n6thihg but the truth? If Tthottght
so, I would go and sit down1 on the.forin icim
parvuUs, and learn the precious lesson with all
my heart Thackeray. .

' '' . ,'f. ljt

';'.!?.,ffrM .:-

1 Count d'Orserine one day accompanied the
Emperor on a hunting excursion. ' The Emp-

eror? had: been complaining of thirst and
some one seeing a woman at a little distance,
called to her. The woman did riot know Na- -
poleon nor any of his escort She gave the
iimperor-- a glass pt water mixed with uttie
brandyr and then ;bourtesiad ,fpr payment- -
"Theret my good, Voman,,,,,aid Napoleon,

Ipointing Jfiount diursenne ,." jmere i the,
'Emperori; a,bjni for jnoney-irh- a pays fqr us
all." it The .wprnau tuusuea, ana; iooaeden i

b&rrassed';-the-
n tumiag to . the.ouni; she

;wed'h&atolandidiW
sj ewntoissestf , and said, d'Sa j? pooh, nsensilj?'
I,you .thinkljbeheve i ,at ?.yhe;rnpe,,
rrir is not such a You. sir. look
rnora ne-u-i mu, uHVipp x uo jpetoi; ,wa h

r
ffiucJx'amuae H thiaj

.
remarl,. w.jgayellia

.
t 'frVX ttiari's life is too long when, ae out.
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IMSrT PROPOSE IPf THE DJUUKt
The nrettv eauare farm bonne, standing--

.. at
.1 - - : -
me corner 'near iutbes lane (tor tha. first
phrase, although riving by far the closest pic
tiue of the place, does, it must be confessed.
look rather Irish) and where the brook winds
away by another land, until it spreads into
nver-nk-e dignity, as it meanders through the
suqny-pla-in of Hartly common, and finally
disappears amidst the green recesses of Perge
wood that souare farm housed half hidden
by the tall elms in the flower court before it,
wa iue spacious garden and orchard behind,
and the extensive barn, yards and outbuild-
ings, so completely occupies one of the angles
formed by the crossing of the lane and the
stream that pretty farm house, contains; .one
of the tanniest. and mnfit nfrmrwmn familtA.
in Alte'deigh the huge and thrjvina .family
of Farmer ETau''.viW' :

w nether from skill or from good fortune
or, as is most probable, from a very lucky
mixture of both everything goes right on his
great farm. His crops are the best in the nar--
ish ; his hay is never spoiled ; his cattle never
die; his servants never thieve ; his children
are never ill He buys cheap and sells dear ;

moti?V gathers upon him like a snow ball
and vet. m flpite of all this provoking and in
tolerable prosperity, everybody loves Parmer
Evans. : lie is SO. hospitable, so good natured,
so eeherous and so homely !

There, after all. lies the charm. Riches
have not only not spoilt the man, but they
have not altered him. ' He is just the
same in look, and word and way, that he
was thirty years ago, when heand his wife,
with two sorry horses, ' a cow and three
pigs, ' began the world at Dean Gate, a
little bargain of twenty miles off. Ay, and
his wife is the same woman ! $he same fru-
gal, tidy, industrious, good natured Mrs. Evans

so noted for her activity in tongue and limb.
her good looks and her plain dressing ! as
frugal, as good natured, as plain dressing is
Mrs. Evans at forty-fiv- e as she was at nine-
teen, and in a different way, almost as good
looking. ' '

, , ; ,

The children six "boys,' as Farmer Evans
promiscuously calls them, whose ages .vary
from eight to twenty, and three girls, two
grown up, and One the youngestof the family

are just what we might expect fromjjai
rents who are so simple and so good. The
young men, intelligent and well conduct-
ed; the. boys, docile and promising;, and
the little girl, as pretty a little curly-heade- d,

rosy-cheek- poppet as ever was the pet and
plaything of a largo family. : It is, however,
with the eldest daughters we have to do.
"'' Jane and Patty Evans were as much alike
as hath ever befulleu any two sisters not born
at one time ; for, in the matter of twin chil-
dren there has been a scries of puzzles ever
since the days of the Dromois. Nearly of
au age, (I believe at this moment both are
turned nineteen.' and neither has reached
twenty,) exactly of a stature, (so high that
Fredrick the Great would have coveted them,
for his tall regiment,) with ha2el eyes, large
mouths, full lips,' white teeth, ,brown hair,
clear, healthy complexion," 8n4 that sort of
nose which is neither Greek nor' Roman, nor
aqualine, nor ce jctit ttez retrousse, that some
persons prefer to them all, but a nose which,'
moderately prominent, and sufficiently well
shaped,' is yet as far as I know; anonymous,
although it be perhaps as common and as well
looking a feature as is to be seen on an Eng
lish tace. Altogether, they were a pair Of
tall and comelv maidens, ahdbfiinirfinrist'.atitltr
attired in garrhentv of the' same color and
fashion, looked at all times so much alike,
that no stranger ever dreamed "of knowing
them apart and even their acquaintances were
rather accustomed to speak and think of them
generally as 'the Evanses; than as the sepa-
rate individuals Jane and Patty.1 Even thbsc
who did pretend to distinguish the one from
the other, were not exempt from mistakes,
which the sisters Patty especially, delighted
in the fun so often produced by the unusual
resemblance were apt to favor by changing
places in a walk; or slipping from one side to
the other at a country tea-part- or playing a
hundred innocent tricks, to occasion at once a
grave blunder and a merry laugh.

Old Dinah Goodwin, for instancewho,
being rather purblind, was jealous of being
suspected of seeing less clearly than her
neighbors, and had defied even the Evanses to
puzzle her discernment seeking in ' vain on
Patty's hand the cut finger which she' had
dressed on Jane's, ascribed the incredible cure
to her own incomparable salve ! and could
hardly be undeceived, even by the pulling off
ot jane's glove and the exhibition ot the lac-crat-ed

digital sewed round by her own band-
age. Young George Kelly; too, the greatest
beau in the parish, having bet at a Christmas
party that he would dance with' every pretty
girl in the roonij lost his wager, which Patty
had overheard, by that saucv damsel's sliobinsf
into her sister's place, and persuading her to
juiu nor - own unconscious partner ; so mac
George danced twice with Patty and not at All
with Jane. A bantering piece of malice which
proved, as the young gentleman (a ruaticx--
quisite ot the hrse water)' was pleased to as-

sert, that Miss Patty was riot displeased with
her ; partner. " How little does a vain man
know of womankind. ". If she had liked him
she would not have played the trick for the
mines ofGolconda, ' In'i short; from ' their
school days; when Jane was chidden for Pat
ty's bad work: and- - Patty slapped for Jane's
bad spinning, down totthis their' prime of
womaunooa, mere naa. oeen no ena to tne
confiifcion produced by this remarkable in-

stance of family likeness? -

And yet nature who seta; soma mark "of
individuality upon even her meanest twoduc- -
tions,;fnaing same ,.unnoted, difference be--J
tween tne lamos aroppea irom one ewe, toe
robins bred in one nest, the dwers growing
on one stalk, nd the leaves hanging on one
treehath not left these maidens without one
great and permanent distinction a natural
and striking dissimilarity of temper. : Equali
ly industrious, affeotionate, happy arid kind;
each was kindi happy, affectionate, and indus-
trious, iu j different way. . Jane was grave;
Patty Was gay. : if you,: heard a laiigh or a
song, besureut,was ratty;: she who: jumped
tue stue,- wnen :ner!. lister' opened the gate,
was fttty; she who chased the pigs from the
garden merrily ta if ; she were running !a
race. so that tee pigs.idKt not mind her. was
Patty. r: On the other: hand, she that so care
fully ' was! making, f.wiu.. ita, own i ravelled
threads,. an- - invisible darn in hei mother's
handkerchief, and was hearing hey sister read
the while; she thatso patiently was feeding,
one by Onie, two broods of youtg turkfes ; she,
too; that so pensively .waewatenngilie'owii
bed of delicate and. somewhat rare flowera
the Dale huet ofl the Alpine trink. or the ala
baster blossoms of the white; i evening prim
rose, whose modeitrfibwew, dating-of- f into a
blush, .resembled .her. pwn charactstwwas
Jane Some 6f the gossips- - ofAberleigh; used
to tesert that J(tne"s sighing over the flowers,
ae well: as: the early steadiness, of her charao.
tor, arose from an engageme jo; jlord'jil

gardener - afi ' intelligent; .. sedate, and sober
yodng Scotchman.; Of jthis: I know nothing.
Certain jt is that the pretUestj.anfl newest
plants were always to be found in Jane's little
nower garden ! and if MrArchibald,Mclan
did sometimes.cbm'e to look after "tEein. did
not see that' it was anybody's! business. ,'.:.tj jt.t-J..-L i it. .. .ftxu tue ineanume, visitor oil anotner

arrived it' th farm, ' A cousin of Mm.
Evans tad beet! As "successful hi trade as her
husband htiaeen In agriculture, ana now he
Bent his TmtyrB0il to. 'become .acquainted with
her relations, and to spend some weeks in
their- - ferafly-.4-

,
Charles "Foster, was a. fine

yourigMnari,, Whose fathej V8" neither more
nor less than Minen draper, in a great 'town:
but whOB ttrurers, dUcWori,' mind . and

"TOatfcetet wiftht hae done honor, to far high.
er Atatioiu." ; BfrrX1 & vord, one of nature1.
gentlemen, and in notfung did he more thor- -
ougniy snow nis own taste and good breeding,
than by entering .entirely" into the homely
ways android-fashione- d .habits of his country
cousins. He was delighted with the simplic
ity, frugality and industry, which blended
well with the sterling goodness and genuine
prudence of the great English farm' house.
x ne woman especially pleased him ' much.
Ihey formed a strong contrast with any he
had met with before, No finery no coqu-
etryno Frenchno piano! It is impossible
to describe the sensation of relief and comfort
with which Charles Foster, sick of musical
misses, ascertained that the whole dwelling
did not contain a single instrument, except
uie oassoon, on wnicn JE, vans was wont,
every Sabbath,: t church, to excruciate the
ears of the whole congregation, 'fie liked
both sisters. Jane's softness and considerate
ncss engaged his full esteem ; Patty's inno'-ce- nt

playfulness suited best with his own high
spirits and' animated conversation. .He had
known them apart from the first ; and indeed
denied that the likeness was at all puzzling;
or mofo than h usual among sisters ; and se-

cretly thought Tatty as much prettier than
her sister as she was avowedly merrier. ' In
doors and out ho was constantly at her side ;

and before b had been a month in the house
all the inmates had given Charles Foster as a
lover ' of his young cousin ; and she. when
rallied on the subject, cried fie ! and pish !

and pshaw ! and wondered how people could
talk such nonsense and liked to have such
nonsense talked to her better than anything
in the world. " '

f Affairs were in this state, when one night
Jane appeared even graver and more thought-
ful than usual, and far, far sadder. : She sigh- -
ea aeepiy; and Jfatty tor the two sisters
occupied the same Iroom inquired, 'What
ailed her'T ... : ... ", , i:

She .burst into tears, whilst Patty hung
over her and soothed her: At Ipngth, she
roused herself by a strong effort and turning
away irom.ner auecnonate comtorter, said in
a low tone

'I have had a great vexation ht Pat
ty; wiaries toster has asked me to matry
Will. J ' ' ' ' ),

'Charles Foster ? did vou sav Charles Fos
ter ?', asked poor Patty, trembling, unwilling
even to turn ner own senses against the evi.
dence of, her heart ; 'Charles Foster ?

'And you have accepted him ? inquired
Patty in a hoarse voice. ,':

'Oliv no no no!. Did vod think I had
forgotten poor Archibald ? t Besides,-- ! am not
the person whom he ought to have asked to
marry him, talse and heartless as he is;
wouia not oo nis wiij, cruel,; unieeiing, --un
manly as his conduct has been ! , No 1 not if
ho would make me queen of England i'; ;, ,

"xou retused him, then; C . . i , iy
"'No ; my father met us suddenly, just, as I

was recovering ironi the surprise and mdigna-
tiori that at first struct me dumb.' But ! shall
refuse him most certainly the false, decoitfuL
ungrateful villain I' ...

'

: . .,
" 'Poor father, he will be disappointed . So

will mother.' . .

'They will be disappointed, and both angry;
but not at my refusaL Oh, how they will
despise hini,' added Jane. , n x .

' Poor Patty, melted by her sister's svmrathv
and touched by an indignation most unusual
iu that mild and gentle girl, could no longer
command her feelings, but threw herself on
the bed in thaagouyof passion and grief
wnicn tne nrsi great sorrow sewora lails to
excite in the yOung heart 'After a while she
again resumed the .conversation,,..

, 'We ."must hot blame-hi- too severelyl
remaps my vanity made me think his atten
tions meant more than they really did, and
you naa an taten up the notion. But vou
must riot speak of him so unkindly. - He has
done nothing but what is natural.

' You are
so Wuch better and, wiser than I am my own
dear J one

.
t ue laughed and talked

.
with me-111' i I 1lput .ne ieit your goodness ; . and he was

right ' I .was never worthy of Tiim. and you
are; ' arid, if it were, not for Archibald, I
should rejoice from the bottom of mv. heart
continued Patty, sobbing, 'if your would accept
- but 'unable to speak her generous wish,
she burst into a fresh flow of tears ; and the
siatorel initually and strongly affected,. wept

!'That' night Patty cried.herself to; sleep, but
such sleep, is .not,' pf long, duration. Before
dawn she, was up, and pacing with restless ir.
ritabiUty, the dewy grass, walks of the gar-
den and orchard.,,'., ti iess than half an hour,
a -light, elastic step she knew

' the .sound well
T. r, ? i ' .'-r-came rapioiy oenino ner ; a nana-wo- h, how

often nau:,sne,.iunuea aij tne xo,Mca 01 that
hand-V-tri- to, draws, hera .uflder Ws.. own;
whilst a well known': voice" addressed her in
tne soue.sx and tenuerest accents ; vii

ratty my own sweet ratty i . have you
thought of what 1 said to you, last night-- ? ,

'Said to toe f. repli atty :witlj. bittorns,
v
"4yi to! be sure to. your,' own dear, self 1 do

ypW noVrerrieniber, the question tasked you,
when vour eood father for the first time un
welcome joined us so suddenly that'you h4,
noi ume to say yes i anu wiu you not say
'yes,' now? ,, ... . - .

'Mr.JFflster,',sai4(PattyfI,whsome spirit,'
'you - ,'urider, a misfafce here I, , Jt aras to
Jafte tnaty,','? JWsatMveniqg,
arid y'oii are taking rne ftyt he; this' very mo-

ment' ,uttU9Hbn- - Hi!'!
'Mistakor ja for, your sister :t 'Propose)

WJ'hjiI (rji Aiutmm 'nn. t ttiAhwtL
.'Then;b,.mistobaT Jane,forrme last aieht:

and he,is,q)4ecefyer !',,thpHght! Patty ,to.:ett,
self, as(,wfth smiles beaming brightly through
her teari ple turned .wnd t...hi..'reiterated
prayers, aud yielded the .hand ha sought to his
pressur. ,if;Mh.,fiiA MT"i:n,ta!
j .defied,
iufto neieXHW,-.-fi:ttii'-i''roi- i! i'n-
i Arid soiitwaaiMari iMiconscious; and untob.:
batvaiI charitre of Place,) as either si(it.r..
lunged, hM.station, beside liUe BeMTfwhO tad
awilPerwJi wi m a? w, : wwwi ; boom. k
the.deepemrigr tw,Jiglwi nd tb,;kttthe .ponfuseoa bioh
eayj poor, .Patty a, tjighfc of (miery, to- be fok
r6wed.t-a,lif- time pf bfmviJtalu
almost as glad to Tose a lover, as hcr.siste Vat

L..."Wnen wre made to,d all, he; losing,''
onys Kwie sin arc wnier, ana siraigmwytoe
demoralizmg thought ik caught up and because
quaintly ,and saucily said, is copied into.
thousand newspapers rand read by millions of
men, who turn from it with a fresh pojof
cigar, as if they had ibuhd new proof of the

.old.adaga-that'Weme-
nt wfre md to. .ieye,

and men to reason,"- T-
- 3f ;

tic. A here H not la the range of Ged'e beM.
tiful universe, such an instance to be fbuud of
his want ot economy, as the above assertion
would imply.) It arraigns at once; Hif Good-ne-ss

and His Wisdom. ;Look, through all his
works and you Will find reciprocity the gover-
ning law. Christ but- - uttered the unwritten
languago of planeta, sun - and ' stars wbori he
said "Whatsoever ye would that men "should
do to you, do ye even so to them."' u
: Was there ever a woman who loved,1 that
did not with an intensity such as r

passion can prodiW desire to be loved in re-
turn ? ! If she is made to do all the loving as
we are often told, how is this desire to be an-
swered ? Is she alone to be forever mocked,
she alone to hunger and thirst in the highest
and holiest aspirations of her nature, only to
be forever thrown back upon herself, Uttering-ho-

wail of sorrow, and pleading with Uplifted
hands to God for mercy, in vain ? , Can this
matter be. considered too seriously ? Not so .:

that which is littered in social circle, Jotted
down as a truism in books and periodicals,
spoken in earnestness in pulpits anjl,.qn'. fo-

rums, is accepted by the people, .ot hy men
alone, but by.Vomcn alsoi and you as .ften
hear them repeating this atheistical. idea,, as
their companions. . And by the daily dropping
of this, thought in: the presence of their sOns,
they teach; thein to foul ashamed of, the nor
blest and purost Sentiment of the huujan soul
To hide away as if it were a thing to , be
blushed for, the uprising df the sacred passion
in the heart '.:jil,ry ,it,"' i ;

Many a brave, strong man, with a spirit .a-
ttuned to all good things, could not'be .induced
in the face of the world, to speak ' loving
woraa to nis wao or mother r cold, Tiard and
stern, always suppressing his truest impulses
of affection; give them no food upon.' which
to live, they become starved, and a hard ascet-is- m

takes their place.: There is not one young
man in fifty, take tho world over, that would
take tho hands of his mother in his own, and
looking into her dim eyes speak to her face to
face, the love he- feels for her., The father,
whose heart throbs with a quicker beat as the
light footsteps of the fairy girl corrie sounding
into' his presence,: chokes down the emotion,
aud refuses ta..aiutwer tha dfltnjuicLlia voumr
love is making, (to be faldod to his heart, and
recognized as his own.''"'"" ' -

"Women were made to love; and irien'to
reason,"- is the .voice of tiie public opinion,
and he turns to his nnlitira. law
and forgets that ' the dearest ridme of the All
Father, is Love, i i'-.- -! -- ..'i v

But what harm comes of. all. this?. jou will
inquire.". What 'harm.?'" What a questiph.for
a reasoning being o ask f ""What harm' 'would
corne to you, :if you should, pluck --out your
eyes; we see. people" that get along-withou- t

them the' loss of one organ,' usually renders'
others more accurate,; and thCblind man tea"- -

ches the scn8e..ofifecHng to dd thoiwork- - of
Ills eyes.,

f ,, ..-- .. r ,- -
' Men love ; the little''boV and girl, innocent

reeling, pour out in unisop loves lor ail things
dear to them. But when tho world .Steps in
and brandishes itsjTearfyi. weapons of ridicule
and contempt over thq. boy, compolling him
to'hide tho beautiful expression of. love, that
would flow freoly'iri ho home circle, and that
might there meet a. full return, under cover
of indifference ; when those streams are damT
med up and thrown back upon tlie fountain
heads,' they become' impure' by stagnation; or
gathering force, burst their barriers,, and run
out into forbidden places, becoming that fear-
ful mockery of love; J the name of which
sends; the .pang ;'of disgust to every modest
cheek. ... ,....r...vr v, ..v

What is therhivrm of this ? Better ask
where the harm is riot I asked a beautiful
woman who had married :

. unwisely. : without
the counsel of her parents, hoY ,she came to
do attrucieq. oy. ope so tar .oeneatn ucr. liar,
answer was given in tears' bf 'agrjintyj " I have
a loving. heart: but my parehts were cold and
stem., My father never kissed me after I was
old enough to remember. He. watched me.
with jealous care, and when I wai-son- t away
to school Mr.r r- was the first man I: became
acquainted .with 1 he .seemed so cordial, and
sympathizing 'that my heart went out to him
against my win i nad- no one else to love."

Had this young girl's affections been met
at home, had she dared to have written to her
excellent out stern fatnet aud,aaif to. mm m
bet sloaelihesi, on every line of tfte sheet.
"Dear father. X love, vou." she would: never
haye flup her loving ,heart into thev hands of
a fool and knave, who could telt herCTe' thc
honey mopn was, past "women were made to
do all the; Ivirig" arid leave her1 ,tb Sigh alone,
whiles he re'velled iii' the ' club room or the
rftf.K1-'- r l."!-"- ' tmn TL'" "X.

' I saw', a' great peTgroW 'toy,1 :.tDb:Wof

cernable, playirigwithliis motliTforty ears
hie sentoT." He laid Kis head upon her. lari.
drew his fingers, through fhe silvery, cuiris, of

"What; a 'duice' vou' are' letting that bo'f
make bf himself,. it is' perfectly: silly r"J 'said
niwiifiiUttnft'K.-i-JiOnU,'- . '' t.t-
; ''."If 'mothers 'd'tita'ftliebTf'
their 'boys as--1' havelmhi.e." 8aid;"thi's''nluch
loved1 riiOth'el',''''.'thoy' wouM" receive "rri'ariy
kisses; that; stern ' treatment, might send to'
wahtott lips; whijh leave tho dieadTv blistering
of ' vice 'fpniyer with, tbeir, tottch. The1 boy
who fs taugh tb love his inothcr, arid to give
fearless expression of that love, wrll riever press
the lrofl!into' 'the scrui of Jiirf fvifje oif deny the
exisierice ot God by asserting ;that '''wonien

i God' is; loVe,L arid man; Wai a'tcd1iji,'tes
yd J.

T

.ftirThe following is--a ,verbatira;,conv; of
tne certificate attacned to tne return ot poet
master m::Shawnee oountvrMd. i'Iti would

ardlyVe, prppertoj give the name oj
This'rriav be some discinle of rtotnua.

ward : u so. the. nuoii has, beaten the m rater.
ahuhius miga as weu sjait4up auoja,,c"i Aear
By Sirtify thatthe.foui'.ii04ng,XjCkiuota.,Wj

,m1 ftfnMI' awi'ilmi f.ndtinh
ftrThoee 'who y loudest, Look!'btik for

deceit 1" might for th iaost art, t properly
told in replyh vi,6olt i fgt docoit." ; n j

canwwKu-- '"5 xruoiiwornBn.a tioute touu, ,r) ti'f ,,,v,
he appeared, he wag asked, f he hadibronght L--

i '"V.-'.- i ... .

the number "No, sir," said he.'"It is nailed
,L. 3 tS-- V lVt T 1 tL .irkvn lUC uwr bv wu. ,uiw a wuhi u. n vu '


